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i.be funds, as he considers it 
le to apply it to provide 
isbisLant in the foreign of- 
ise salary the reichstag re 
int a credit.
Jau. 2.—Bismarck, in 
ith a newspaper correspon- 
, denied that he had 
uiity toward Gladstone. He 
ved with equanimity the 
gle in England. He could 
u[>on Lord Beano nafi eld to 
nd in accord with the 
but what ever Gladstone’s 

it be it was a matter of little 
Germany. #
Jan, 3. — A passenger on 

lat left Gower street for 
ss station a few minutes be
ne of the explosion, says he 
who wore an ulster with a 

ind a soft wide-awake hat 
ompartmeut next to that m 
at. The man carried a par- 
ntly of couaidcrablo weight, 
i a cloth of American manu 
lortly after the train left 
;et the man let down the 

the compartment with a 
got out at Farrington street 

He was then with- 
ruel. The |xtesenger -thought 
sr had forgotten it, and. look- 
b partition between th# com- 
and discovered the parcel, 
he is slightly better "to day. 
[etire to Ha warden , Castle 
Wing the cabinet council this 
Land will remain there until 
|is restored.
; Jan. 5. --The Berlin cor res
it the Standard says that the 
kpedition to the Congo eoun 
jSchultz, has been obliged to 
I the undertaking owing to 
v of the Boers and the oppo- 
[Suropeans/ who are apprehen- 
Germany contemplates mak- 
,er annexation of territory.
Inc correspondent says that 
is making preparations to 
frar vessels to West Africa, to 
i« sudden occupancy of the 

r the Portuguese, should this 
pted.
N, Jan. 3.—Strong dresatisfac- 
I the present laud laws is felt 
I and vigorous agitation, has 
agurated there, with a hope of 
t a land act similar’ to that 
jirce in Ireland. Large 1 num 
krmers have joined the Eng
le rs’ alliance, and a
k, ow in process of formation, 
promises to support this'agita- 
i has written a letter, saying 
era of England, * Waies

will accept nothing 
a act, with an additional provi 
l rents shall no be chargea hi 
pvemeuts made by tenants.
l, Jau. 3.—Gaulois says 
the Paris conference will
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.ifROW KOOTENAY. FRANCE.
Paris, Jan. 9.—Earthquake shocks have 

been felt at Embrun and Chambry, and 
other points in the province of Hanta.

Paris, Jan. 9.—Madam Olovis Hughes 
was acquitted of the murder of Morin, but 
was condemned to pay $4,000 damages and 
cost of trial.

Paris, Jan. 10.—The number of rein
forcements to be sent to Tonqnin Feb.
6th is 6,400, making in all 13,600 men, 
not including 4000 in the Formosa expe
dition.

Paris, Janaary 10.—Madame Clovis 
Hughes refuses to pay 400 francs dam
ages assessed against her.

Paris, Jan. 10.—Sarah Bernhardt will 
sell her present residence and fnrniture at 
auction and go into a smaller house. She 
has settled part of her income on her 
creditors.

Paris, Jaar 10.—News of the uapftira - •> 
of Laogoon in Tonqnin is hourly expected.
When the town is captured,, the troops 
will advance and occupy Thatsche Pass, 
thus closing the northerfi *Ç^$raoce to 
Tonqnin.

SAXONY.
London, Jan. 9.—Advices H»m Madge- 

burg state that Strauss, one of the largest 
land owners in Saxony, and a prominent 
sugar manufacturer, has suspended. Esti
mates place his surplus of assets over lia
bilities at 3,000,000 francs.

New Westminster.A Noted Brewer Bwrnrd to 
Death.SEjrtMg Colonist. Municipal Council.

Friday, Jan 9, 1886. 
The special meeting of the • council was 

held at 3d$0 yesterday afternoon in the 
city .hall. o

Present—His Worship Mayor Carey, 
and Conns. Wrigleeworth, Vigelius, Por- 
ter^W. A Robertson, J. Robertson and

What Some People Say.
[Columbian].

pSlgpIp: igsi
The financial statement -a. predated covered with burning oil, aetting 8re to Utive a»embfMK^ooten.y di.tr,et, ar- mt, the other day w.th deeded matn- 

.hewingabalance of aboet$7000 to the- hi, ciothea. Mr. Wi.land, in attempting nvedin Victoria by the Sonndeteamer momal de..gim
city'. credit. to extinguish the flame, in the eelhe"wm y'*“*d*7 •toPP,n* *tlkth'Dr,y^ «hertwm .hornl, which ha. teen

Coun. Vigelim-We are ahead, yonr caught by the fire, and before he conld A reporter eaHed on Mr. Galbraith in the for come time operating at the Mimron.
worship. hi, clothe, were ablate. He r,n afternoon who gave eome mlenwtmg, The woman oomw from Whonook. The

The mayor said that he .a. glad to be up tT the kitchen, where hi. chUdren, Ko^jnay wff and ha expenenoea en the t-o, we are told, became deeplymter-
ablet» state that they were ahead,and German and Bertha, muted in extio-; latelte. having been one month and eated m each other and concluded that
had aeeomplished more work than any pro- g„iabing the flame., in doing which the on the rotd Leaving Sand We w« not worth having it oouM
Tien, eonncil. idothino of the voung ladv caught on fire. ! Point, Idaho, on the Kth Deewher.be: he two lwmjweetly blended in one. They

Goth. Wririeewotth eeid m mortn**» gfe, ran to her room, whore ate wet foi- *■* on tha firat tram that got eMtsH* WeteAteePort Moody on a hand c-r,

isaS'VrS #
silence all those who have spoken against her hands so badly scorched that the skin booked for the province. After being 
the present council, and it was very grati- peeled off. The physicians summoned snowed in for five day* Mr. Galbraith left
fyibg tb have each a shewing. found that Mr. Wieland was seriously the tram with tire rescuing party that

Cotin. W. A Robertson in seconding burned about the lower limbs, hack and started for Cascade Locks, where he was
the motion said that he thought they hands, and he died the next day. Bertha very hospitably entertained by Mr. F. J.
might congratulate themselves on the was frightfully burned, and will probably OarreU, assistant engineer of the works, 
showing and it Was an agreeable one to die: but the two boys are not much in- Here he also met Mr. Hope and his wife, 
him and would be a disagreeable surprise jured. old Bnt»b Columbiana, who showed him
to others who had often spoken against the ----------- ♦------— many kind tavors. Prior to starting out
business capacity of the oounoil. They Court of Appeal. Loi. Hewlett of the Oregonian, who was
had not only a good showing in regard to ____ also on board the train and the life of the
financial but also in regard to the health Friday, Jan. 9. party, begged Mr. Galbraith not to start,
elf-the city as he did not think him capable of under-

The mayor mid that in previous yean mclxan vs. roi. taking the journey and offered to .hare
maps and sidewalks that coaid be re- Tins wm a case in wteoh appeal waa hia rations with him, the bill of fare

«ssvrstei- aï fis::
• ■. . , m . , versing the decision of the Chief Justice.: A m»nv of thnThe motion wa. earned unanimously. The facts of the suit are that by will, the ?fcone8 T. .whlVid.

Conn. Wrigleeworth said that it was executor, Mr. A. McLean, was authorized kours w^h hia f, 
usual topubhah the financial statement in to sell TO acres of land to settle debts of de- Galhr^th told him he was used to
till the newspapers and as a last friendly ceased. The land was sold as 60 acres Aha* kind of travelling and four days after 
act it should be again printed in all more or less and on being surveyed wasi arming at Cascade Locke, started for

found to be 117 acres in extent, which thel Bonneville. Here.be found Gen. Ander- 
plaintiffs in the first case claimed. As it' son and party soowed in and after spend 
was in evident oonfliction with the will the] mg one night in the chief engineer's car, 
executor appealed to have the decision re- through the kindness of Mr. S. 
versed as above, which was done yesterday. D. Sanborn, purchasing agent of the

Northern Pacific, he took 
by construction train to Oueonto.
From this point be had to walk to Mult
nomah ValU, six miles distant, the 
varying in depth from 4 to 60 feet. The 
surface of the enow was covered with ice 
three inches thick, and in this notches 
had to be out in order to gain foothold 
sufficient to prevent him falling into the 
Columbia river, as it was open along the 
edge. Occasionally for stretches there 

_ ^ n A4 il. wasting» a depth of enow that the tele-
Thi Cokksbcixl Hotil — At the gnte .tie, could be bold on to and walk 

meeting yeaterday Mi. Caspar Van AU-, ^ thia novel amistanoe. From
man, the mortgagee of the Commercial, Multnomah Falk Portland was reached
ttiu’o&^ngthS,^tJfu t/SSj
cents qo the dollar, in ^ine, twulve ami-f^luft lmRiad ever experienced during bis

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE C0UMI8T.
That the thaw has extended to Mon

tana, and the stock is considered safe.
That the admiralty will shortly build a 

drydock at Halifax.
That the Archbishop of Paris has issued 

a bitter pastoral against freemasonry 
which, he says, is contrary to the law bf 
God.

That Labouchere, the radical M. P., 
who edits what is called a society paper, 
and makes hia journal the medium for 
traducing the private characters of public 
men and women, has turned hia attention . 
to Canada. He saÿs the Dominion b 
hardly fit for Laplanders, Eskimo or poffiir 
bears, and he tells his readers that if they 
wish to settle in a country where there Si ; 
anything like “go,” they should steer for 
any plero but Canada. !

That the French and Chinese now be-- 
Need the killed on both sides. They 

"determined to get ahead of each 
othqr in some way.

That the doctors and undertakers rarely 
cross e^ch other in election fights. Mutual 
respect, bred of mutual knowledge, 
neutralizes all fear of collision between

That the next man that comes into this 
sanctum and uses the expression “paint
ing the town red,” dies. We can stand a 
thing thirty or forty years, but no longer.

That when a man is courting hia best 
girl he dreads to walk with her in the 
vicinity of an ice cream or oyster saloon, 
but when he marries her he baa to keep 
a sharp lookout for millinery and dress
making establishments, too.

That a Michigan couple were married 
one day and divorced the next. She had 
bad luck with her first pie.

That Count Tolstoi, Russian minister 
of the interior, is in constant dread of hie 
life, and is closely guarded.

That Russian finances are in a deplor
able state.

On the eveni 
est son of John

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1886. GERMANY.
Berlin, Jan. 9.—The reichstag reassem

bled to-day. During the debate on the 
budget estimates for the ministry, the in
terior immigration question was discussed 
at length. Boetticher, minister of the in
terior, stated that the immigration law was 
still in embryo. Bismarck replied that the 
new tariff had resulted in bettering the con
dition of the people. Germany should be 
able to grow the corn she consumed, if the 
condition of the fanning industry should be 
improved by an increase of duties on corn. 
He objected to everything that went wrong 
with Germany being laid at his door. He 
appealed to the country to judge between 
himself and Reiohter.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—The National Gazette 
•aye that the American delegate* to the 
Congo conference explicitly diaavow any 
intention on their part to be considered 
responsible for the execution of the reeo- 
ltmtras of the conference on account of 
their having taken part in the deliber
ations x~

Brrlin, Jàn. 9.—Emperor William haa 
written a letter in reply to New Year's ad-, 
dress. He dwells upon the political pro-' 
gress which the country has made in re
cent years. The settlement of Africa, 
which has been placed under protection 
of the empire will give an additional out
let to trade. He says the enterprise will 
give a stimulant to trade and manufac
tures under the auspices of peace which 
continue to make gratifying progress.

Berlin, Jan. 10.—Commander Knorr 
of the German squadron on the coast of 
West Africa telegraghe that corvettes 
Olga and Bismarck arrived at Oameroons 
December 18th and loaded 330 men and 
4 guns because the natives of Hickory- 
town and Coeatown hid expelled King 
Bell and threatened to murder him, and 
they were going to burn Belltown. The 
expeditioè entered Hickory town with 
little resistance and then attacked Bell- 

l agent The 
under a heavy
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mREGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVKRTISING.

uSmaM J* m^SmSSvg Merrier to regel nr 
Mercantile end Maeulscturing Buslneee, Gevernment 
mad Land Noticde-publiabefst the following rates 
per Use fO«d Eoopereil, the doratioa of pebilcation 
to be specified at the time of ordering advertise-

eedie-

Mr. John Hill, contractor, has just 
completed a handsome villa residence for 
Mr. E.
about a stone’s throw from Government 
House. The house faces the sea and is 
one of the most conveniently-arranged 
dwellings in the province. It has spacious 
drawing, dining and breakfast rooms, 
large kitchen, six sleeping apartments, a 

bathroom, hot and cold water in 
every room, electric bells and every 
modern convenience. The staircase is a 
marvel of beauty, and the grates, hearths 
and mantlepieoes are tiled and tesselated 
in high art style. The doors and bases 
are of black walnut, and the entire struc
ture ie creditable to owner, architect (Mr. 
John Teague) and contractor.

G. Prior, on Pemborton street,Not Word-then one week—80 cents.
More thao one week and not move than one fort-s* -

fortnight and not more tt an one

Nc advertisement under thle classification insert- 
I for leas than $£.60, and accepted only for everyed

day Insertion. IRELAND.
Dublin, Jan. 9.—Writs have been issued 

at the instance of tradesmen against the 
corporation to prevent re-naming of streets.

Dublin, Jan. 9.—Parnell adreased ameet- 
,ing at Tipperary to-day. Four years ago, 
he said, the men of Tipperary beheld him 
unfurl the banner of the League. There 
the movement became historical and had 
proved of great service to the Irish people.

“CMHnsr attention” 
per tteeeZch insertioi

to en advertisement, 20 cents 

be ALL 

by specific Instruc

ts discontinued before expiration of 
will be charged ee U continued for

’■m* Whs— Outs are Inserted tt 

till ordered out. old

fett

TiŒ WEEKLY OOLONI8T — Footage free to any 
patto^the Dominion.... “ Personal. CHINA.

Paris, Jan. 10.—Advices from Saigon 
say that the transports are crowded with 
invalid soldiers. It is reported the 
cholera and typhoid fever is raging among 
the troops- at Tonqnin delta. Anamite 
troops near Hanoi revolted. They pil
laged the commissiariat and killed the 
French guards. They then dispersed 
with the intention of joining the 
pirates.

Mr. Hugh F. Keefer, Dr Chisholm, 8. 
Adler and Rev. Mr. Bean lands were pas
sengers by the Princess Louise y ester-

WEEKLY

town to rescue the German 
troops landed at this point 
fire and immediately stormed the hold. 
One man was killed and several wounded. 
Sixty men held the plateau two hours 
against 400 men firing from the bush. 
When support arrived they stormed and 
burned Coos town. The navies 
while murdered Herr Pan ta nous, the Ger
man agent. Subsequently the cruisers 
bombarded Hickorytown and no further 
outbreak occurred.

Berlin, Jan. 10.—The budget com
mittee of the reichstag had under con
sideration to-day a question of subsidiz
ing a steamship line to Australia.

Berlin, Jan. 10.—The (announcement 
of the desire of New Zealand 
Tamua bar caused a great sensation here. 
The newspapers consider it certain that 
Germany and America will vigorously pro
test against annexation.

"Wwa.1
««*•

Gout da
Mr. BnMao.n. Boyd—Tfce People

Coon. Wrigleeworth thou 
the pope» had done all in their power to 
■■he . ted showing for the council. He 
would therefore move that it be printed.

Gone. Vigetiue laid he would aeoond 
that motion. Carried.

mayor mid that the hall wm unsafe 
end he though 
ihoold be rented for the publie meeting 
of the citterns on Saturday evening.

Mored by Ooun. W. A. Robertson, 
.eeonded by Ooun. J. Robertson that the 
Phillmrueonie HM11 be rented .1 » east not 
closed ing $30. Owned.

Coun .wrigleeworth eeid there was one 
matter that hb wished to here done. There 
we* « resolution on the minutes of the 
oonneil authorising the paying of 12600 
for the electric light company for thd 
purpose of taking over the tight. He 
thoeght they ahenU go out at office with 
ont Seeing eoy unfinished heetnam. H» 
Trmrfit -wc-v >i"Mll,tt be

TMtifl and^SelMfct taken over.
Ooun. VlgeUos said that he had been 

theaeeoftder ût the resolution referred to 
and wetildiffioseeond the

That it is usual in the east to speak of a 
ot the “rooks.” If 

turn to the civic 
that the

Etaybould, M. P. P. for Nanaimo, 
and Mr. Galbraith, M. P. P. tor Koote
nay, were among the arrivals yesterday.

Mr. H. Croft, and Messrs. Graham & 
Busk were passengers by the Enterprise 
yesterday from Chemainus.

Among the Comox passengers by the 
Enterprise we were glad to see Mr. Ding
wall, M. P. P., Messrs. R. and S. Cliffe, 
J. and M. King, Lewis Casey and E.

Welch ught some of
rich man as having g 
the ratepayers will 
financial report they will 
tmayor and council have got the rooks— 
<6,424 worth of ’em 1

That a load of hay lost its balance on 
Blanchard street yesterday end toppled 
into the mud.

H
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less than OFFICE ON* Ship Challenger sailed from San Fran
cisco for Nanaimo on the 7 th.

Steamer Euphrates, from Newport for 
Victoria, touched at St Vincent Dee. 
27th, and sailed again on the 28th.

The German bark Magne left for Ta-, 
coma yesterday morning undue full sail.; 
The bark will load lumber.

The EGYPT.
Cairo, Jan. 9 —A messenger, who left 

Gakinl Sunday, reached Kiorti to-day with 
dispatches for Woleeley. He fell in with 
armed natives en route who treated him in 
a friendly manner. The country for 86 
miles out from Kiorti is open, but beyond 
that point it is dangerous.

London, Jan. 9.—Gen. Woleseley tele
graphs the Prince of Wales that he will 
march on Khartoum January 24th. He 
advises the government to immediately dis
patch 300 picked troops to Sfiakim to operate 
against Osman Digma and open the Berber 
rohte. Gen. Woleeley recommends that 
Gen. Greaves be placed in command of 

to go to Soakim and that Gen. 
chief of staff. He further asks 

be sent to reinforce

<3
TMA

That a Mormon missionary who lately 
brought over fifty Swiss females for the 
Utah colony promised eaeh of them three 
husbsnds. There are various ways of 
moving a woman.

That “it is too bad," she said, coming 
into the dining-room, “but that Rio«-psln 
of cream in the cellar was soured by the 
thunder-storm last night, I don’t know 
what to do with it.” “Isn’t the widow; 
Jones having a herd time of ü with her 
three little children Î" he asked. “Yes, 
she is wretchedly poor, I understand." 
“Well, you had better give it to her."

That Fay Templeton ~ seriously iti. 
ork »■ the cause.

That Dr. McLagpn, bishop of Litdifield,

due to the overcrowding of tenements, 
hut vice was rampant where this excuse* 
did not exist. In very high society in 
London ««purity was not frowned down, 
but winked at and even cajoled.

That a New York bride cried bitterly 
the other day because there were so few 
people it church to witness'the oenmony.

That there are no old maids in Boston. 
They call themselves “bachelettes.”

That in Eastern Kentucky girls often 
marry at the age of twelve years, and n 
grandmother at twenty-four * is not a 
rarity.

That some years ago the old woman 
housekeeper of the Duke of Devonshire1 
died and left her lord |100,00(L She had, 
like all her kind, “tips" from visitors.

That it is «aid that Mary Anderson’s 
so long that she can wrap them 

three times around Romeo’s neck.

Rev. Mr. Wood of Oowichan was a pas
senger by the Amelia yesterday.

Mr. Christie, who has been appointed 
night operator at the Victoria telegraph 
office,arrived yesterday.

Mr. Shakespeare, Bilr. P., will sail for 
Ottawa te.naowow.

Hon. Mr. Trutch will sail for Ottawa 
to-morrow.

the

until the close ot the con 
Lt Berlin. Count Von Hat/.' 
refcary of foreign affairs, is stiil 
io resume his duties. Bismarck 
tv,fore be obliged to attend the 
ice to a close, and will then 

wife to Italy, lt is stated that 
iiieet the French premier. Fer- 
be strictest secrecy^probably at 
Lias village, and will discuss 
In a basis for the Paris confer-

MD deaths:

Fanons redding at a distance from Victoria, who 
■ay Satin lo. Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
OetiDIe Thé Coionut, most snefaws with each notice 

avDftrrr Cana in P. O. Stamps, to annexto ensure insert*!*-

Provindti
From tie Daüg Colonist, January 10.

iNews.

flETlEe.in theeofourtCMM ymtrs rati
Mr, J. G. Norris, collector of customs, 

sooompmued Mg. Gslbmith ss fw ns 
ondDst

CANADA.
Quebec, Jan. 9.—The Courier du Can- 

reoent sr-

the Hallway. the
Dormer
that another bettalipn 
toe Nile expedition.
Gen. Woleeley expects heavy fighting. AÇ- 
ter Khartoum is released it is reported the 
khedive will be. instructed from Englsr 
cede toits ally a larger portion of l»n< 
the coast between Ahab and Massowsh.. ,, 

London, Jan. 10.—Gen. Stewart will 
start front Gakdul on Monday with 9,000 

WMetomueh mi the Nile 
near Shendy. The ameer of Sanga, 
Mrhdi’s lieutenant, who will oppose Gen. 
Stewart has been reinforced by tribes 
sent by Osman Digma from eastern 
Soudan. These reinforcements raise his 
number to 8,000.

The hearing of the Thrasher caeehy
British Privy Council has been paste 
until June. Mr. Theodore Davie Wfl 
rive here in A few days from London, 
ing left that city about the 18th of Dc

I Queen of the Rmific will be put on
Min* Kate shortly.
MÉna' Oregon made her last run 
Near York to Queenstown in 6 days, 
êé ajpi 68 minutes, the fastest ever

■■ fiieewsslw, Oecidental and Peru 
akeuaifoea of V. C. Co.’s coal, 
amahip, Wellington and hark India 

are awaking cargoes of -Welliegtun coal. 
[by tbleorafh.] I 

San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Cleared— 
Steamship Empire for Victoria; bark 
▲returns, Dort Townsend.
Steamship Mexico, Victoria.

ada ne 
tiele of

wepaper, discussing the 
\ the London Times on the Nicar

agua canal difficulty, and -the possibility 
of a rupture between England and the 
United States, adds, that there is no doubt 
Canada would become » theatre of opera
tions, end we would have a tight to pro
test and refuse to Mlow oureelvee to be 
slaughtered Hke sheep. We are ashed to 
endure all ealamkfcn and all hOrroti of mon te march 
war to defend England'a interest m Cen
tral America. Thia is really coming it 
too strong, and prudence will hardly per
mit us to enter upon so perilous a path.

eSmcM Banx», B. O., J»n. ».

riSSKtSrsy-iSa;
el ee Wrhw going west jumped the treok

|on effiemd teninee*. ei

awUmro beeedery, ne mat oe has 
■ Kooteeey lake.

a—d It ie enrmised thattoO.
Mrpreeeut motion,

X'&Z,
B, Jan. 3.— Le Soire states that 
riinister Ferry has entered into 
Bnient with Germany, Austria 
esia, under which these powers 
:e common 
rehist propaganda in the army 
! navy. During December police 
d barracks throughout France, 
i lodgings of officers, and opened 
of officers.
don, Jan. 3.—The cabinet has 
aed its decision regarding the 

of Earl Spencer, lord lieu ten- 
reland, for the reward of the 
ct. Both Gladstone and Cham- 

op]Kmed to the renewal. 
»ell Cannerman, chief seevtavy 
■eland, was instructed to make a 
r report on the condition of Ire-

sfc I to
* way to on

' ■new law

27th of flonate new the tine of the 0.» cooatantly ebuaed by the
Smeasurses against :

It for being
cheerless, draughty, and in every way 
uncomfortable inside.

the light that ie possessed at present. The 
btiUneethat wee on thti topoto was their’s 
to dispose of and as them Was a resolution 
on the minutes to take over the electric 
Kght, he would move a resolution to the 
affect that $2,600 be paid and" allow the 
the new council to finish the payment 
of it.

Ooun. W. A. Robertson asked if there 
was an agreement with the company when 
the balance of the money was to be paid. 
He believed the mayor had given the cast
ing vote in the matter of taking the light 
over,

... 'Che Mayor—You are mistaken; I never 
gave any such casting vote. It is not on 
the records.

Conn. Robertson—It might not be on 
the minutes, but he had sat there when the 
vote was given. The electric light bylaw 
was a villainous bylaw, and ene that they 
could not go to law with. They could not 
annul toe contract, and he did not see that 
they could do better than take the light 
over.

The motion was read; it was that $2,600 
be paid over in accordance with the resolu
tion of the council in July last.

Coun. Boyd said he would 
to see the electric light taken over, as he 
thought it was a perfect bilk. (Laughter). 
You may ha, hal but it was so, and he 
thought it was wrong for them at the last 
meeting of the council to take over the 
light, for it should be left to the will of the 
people. Hie rook was probably 
half what it was placed down 
light was not ag good as gas, and they could 
make a contract for gas, a far better and 
cheaper light. The bylaw could be annulled, 
as the city barrister had said so. The fact 
is that he was opposed to taking the light

Goon. Vigelius said that the gas company 
came at the eleventh hour to make an offer 
of cheap gas. If it had not been for the 
electric light no such offer would have been 
made. He had been in the council when 
they were forced to use coal oil lamps on 
account of the exorbitant price charged

The mayor said that they should under
stand that they had not the cash to pay 
over. Of course toe rock represented so 
much, but they could not use it as cash. 
They had no proper means to test the elec
tric light, and he supposed it could not be 
done without apparatus. They could not 
spend the money of the future council.

Ooun. Wrigleeworth said they would only 
ibe doing as other councils had done. They 

had $6,361.49, including the rock, 
which they could have realized 
week. They could have sold the rook for 
cash, instead pi leaving it as an asset for 
their successors. They should clean up 
their business, and as a resolution was on 
toe minutes and was not rescinded he 

anted to see the whole thing squared up. 
Here we are going out of office and leaving 
money for the next council to spend. They 
had a perfect right to endorse that resolu
tion before going' out. If such had been 
done in July toe peop 
perfectly satisfied wit 
could have doubled its capacity He thought 
the council should pass a resolution whether 
this money was paid or not.

Coun. J. Robertson said that he had no 
objection to voting for the resolution aud 
leaving it for the next council to pay. 
There were several members of the council 
who were going to run again; the mayor 
was going to run again.

The question was then put with the fol
lowing result:

Yeas—Conns. Wriglesworth, Vigelius, W. 
A. Robertson and J. Robertson.

Nays—Conns. Boyd and Porter.
Coun. Wriglesworth—In my opinion now 

we have finished our business.
A bill from the Standard was presented 

for $66 for advertising, Drake & Jack
son’s account was ordered to be paid.

A communication to the mayor from the 
Benevolent society, after some adverse com
menta, was received and filed.

A veto of thanks was passed to the civic 
officers for their faithfulness and courtesy 
in the discharge of duty.

The council then adjourned.

P. R. Mr. H. Baird, after having sold 
his cargo of liquors was returning to Mon
tane, accompanied by a packer named 
Harry and a young man named Drainard. 
At an open point on the trail the robber 
had ensconced himself, and as Baird, 
passed he fired at him, the ball taking 
éfleet in his chest Drainard, who was 
ahead, put spurs to his horse and rode on, 
hearing two other shots. Afterwards he 
heard that Harry had been shot in the leg. 
The packer rode towards Kicking Horse, 
and Drainard on returning found 
Baird's pack, the lashing cut and effects 
scattered around. Baird's body was lying 
on the trail with his clothes all cut open 
and even hie socks polled off. A party 
#aa immediately formed and started in 
partait of the murderer, but up to the 
tithe of Mr. Galbraith's departure had 
hot been successful. A reward of $260 
was offered by the government and eiti- 
sens. Mr. Vo well, Kootenev gold com
missioner, on hearing of the murder, 
dispatched two officers to Kicking Horse, 
to assist the officers at that place in their 
endeavors to discover the murderer. 
Baird was well known in the early days 
of Kootenay, having been connected with 
many of its mining enterprises.

•fTtode.C, Woolen Mill.—Mr. J. Nelson of Tor
onto, an experienced woollen miller, had 
an interview with the provincial secretory 
yesterday respecting the erection of a 
woollen mill in the province.

The celebrated Russell property which 
adjoins the Railway Syndicate’s lande on 
False creek is now for sale by Rand <fc Lip- 
sett, real estate brokers, Victoria, K. 0. *

Postoffice Inspector.—Mr. E. H. 
Fletcher has been appointed inspector for 
the British Columbia postoffioe division. 
The appointment will give much, satirise 
tion here.

Sailed—
Utogtorleriy meeting was held yee- 

ttoflsy. Among those present were Mr.^ETBru. m* N<*h sh»ke.-
toît.» Mr. Speaker Mara, Mr. 
Hid;, J. P., (Hawaiian Consul); Mr. R 
ard, (Swedan and Norway consul); R 

Fiulsyson, J. P., (Lloyd's agent); Mr. 
Jotoph Spratt and many ethers.

Resolutions were passed in reference to 
explosives on vessels; foes relating to 
arbitàttofii were revised add returns of 
shipping and trade were furnished. Mat- 

• ‘r&Bhg to canned goods (see else- 
wiSto"* were discussed.

Sti* following gentlemen 
meatoers: Gee. 8. Clark, A. Cowan, W. 
Gordon, 8. Lo wen berg, W.
Joseph Lowed and Louis Erb.

The deaths of Ld. Lowenberg and 
Peter MoQuade, members of the board, 
were reported amid expressions of deep
Torres reported that Mr. Baker, M P., 

the efleient secretary of the board, con
template* retiring. pis resignation will 
be severely felt hf •ihebeexd and his place 
will be difficult tin iR

CALIFORNIA.
The Orient. San Francisco, Jan. 9.—The will of

Phtede^tlL^, CtT fi&fo'r YV
probete. It provide thet hi. wife ah.ll *“oh« “ °“° o£ tha Publ,° 5ch“U ,for 
receive half of the eatate, the renuinder .P"‘ r?'«ned >"t
to be divided .hire end .hare alike be- Monday She hu fallen be.rem to a 
tween hi, children. There ere eight T nh,„ , „ wchildren. The eetele ia valued at *600.- ® Liv»*pooi,, Ohio, Jan. 9.—Eleven
qqq sww, pemong were maliciously poisoned at Van-

port, Penna., to-day. One of the victims 
is dead and toe recovery of toe others is 
doubtful. The party at which the 11 per
sons were poisoned was given last night at 
the residence of Mr. Van Fosser of this dty. 
During the evening coffee was passed 
aroand, and soon after drinking it all be
came violent!^ ill with symptoms of poison
ing. Investigation proved this true, as at 
the bottom of the coffee 
three papers of “Rough on 
the victims, a niece of Van Fosser, died at 
midnight, and others are not expected to

EASTERN STATES. 11
San Francisco, Jan. 6.—The Oceanic ar

rived this afternoon with Hong Kong ad
vices to the thirteenth and Yokohama to 
the twenty-third. The rumor that Jardine, 
Matheson & Co. made a loan of five million 
taels to the Chinese government, is confirm- 

Two hundred thousand have been 
paid on its account. The loan is made 
with the avowed purpose of building rail- 
roadsto the immense coal deposits west of 
Peking, whicn are the richest in the world. 
Hie work will be pushed forward as 
rapidly as possible.

It is reported that the young emperor 
is engaged, and will soon marry the 
daughter of Duke Charles, brother uf the 
Empress Dowager.

The North China Daily news says: 
“United States Minister Young and Vin
cent Smith visited the Viceroy, Li Hung 
Chang, and proposed to him that the 
Chinese government give them a con
tract for collecting revenues in all these 
provinces as well as a monopoly of all the 
government's purchases, the government to 
pay them 5 per cent, on the total amount of 
the transactions. The proposition was de-

Tien-tsien advices state that the losses 
of the French troops in Formosa from 
fever and dysentery are enormous, and 
that as a consequence, Admiral Cour
bet’s ships are .seriously undermanned.

;

ed.

San Francisco, Jan. 9.—Superior 
Judge Maguire decided to-day in the 
case of Mamie Tope, a Chinese girl 10 
years of age, that Chinese children born 
in this country are entitled to admission 
to the public schools.

mJan. 3.—Bremen amimen, . .
urg firms assert that a corps ot 
rs under English officers is raid
er German posts in Africa, and 
iting natives from traiding there.

Jan. 3.—It is learned that 
r is op(K>8ed to Belgium having 
give suzerainty over the Congo 
and is demanding that France 

a share.

were elected
The Dominion parliament will meet 

for the despatch of business on the 29th 
of January.

Logs on Puget Sound have gone up to 
$0, and lumber has risen $1.

T. Livocfc,

NDON Municipal Police Court. ENGLAND.
Liverpool, Jan. 9.—John L. Dewolf &

Co. failed yesterday. They have a large 
amount of capital invested in mines, slate 
quarries and other property in North 
America which are not available at pre
sent.

London, Jan. 9.—It is understood that 
France desires the powers to make a 
simultaneous answer to England's pro
posals for settlement of the Egyptian 
question. Active negotiations are in pro
gress between Germany, Austria, Russia 
and France, with a view of despatching 
the identical note in answer to the pro
posals . Italy will not be asked to take 
part in the negotiations.

A dispatch from Melbourne states that 
the King of Samoa and the German con
sul have concluded a treaty insuring to 
Germany three seats in the council, 
thereby largely’increasing Germany's in
fluence in Sampa.

Princes Edward and George, sons of 
the Prince of Wales, are writing an ac
count of their voyage around the world.
The work is based upon diaries kept by 
the princes, and will be ready for publi
cation in April. It will be in two vol
umes, and will be profusely illustrated.

Overtures by the Duke of Marlborough 
to hia devorced wife for re-marriage, are innocence, 
rejected.

London, Jan. 9.—The proposed expe
dition of Prof. Nordenskyold to the 
south pole is postponed until 1887.

pot was found 
Rate." One of

Before Hr. Edwin Johnson. From Ou DaUv Colonial, January 0.
Turned Out of Bed.—On the last trip 

of the Princess Louise a practical ^oke 
was played by the up-river on the down- 

passengers. It appears that the 
, expecting to be called at shf in the 

morning, had retired for the night at the 
hotel at Port Moody. When about two 
o’clock the landlord's call was heard for 
Victoria passengers to get up and go to 
the steamer, as the time of departure had 
been changed to three instead of seven 
o’clock. CMd and shivering the little 
band walked a mile over slippery ties and 
frozen ground, whilst the late weather
bound emigrants took possession of the 
warm beds, and laughed themselves to 
sleep at the expense of the turned-out
passengers. Dr. C----- says Sam. A-------
swore worse than “our army in Flanders” 
at being turned out of a warm bed by a

Ibe very sorry
Friday, Jan, 9, 1886.

Stuart vs. Ah Pow—The defendant is 
charged with “playing in a common gam
ing house,” an offence created by the; 
Canadian Act, 40 Vic., c. 33, B. 4, which 
act amends the previous act 38 Vie,, c. 
41. The law on this subject is fully ex
plained in the recent case of Jenktvs. 
Turpin (23 Q. B. D. 606.)

The defendant was taken into custody 
Ml the second of November last in a house1 
described as a new brick house reputed to 
be the property of Kwong Lee & Co., 
situated on the north side of Cormorant 
and Store streets in this city, and in e 
room of that house tenanted by one, Go 
Low, Tim alias Cape wallow. Mr. Helmcken 
for the defence contended that this is net 
a sufficient description of the place where 
the alleged offence was committed; and he 
relies on the judgment of Sir M.B. Begbie, 
C. J. ,in the caeeof On Hing v.Pemberton,in 
which it was held that the conviction should: 
at least state the number of the lot. But 
that was a case in which a particular local
ity was an ingredient in the offence charged 
and I cannot think that the learned chief 
justice intended the ruling to apply tb other; 
cases. The general rule ie that the place,: 
viz: the parish, etc., wherein the offence! 
was committed, must be stated in order that 
the offence may appear to have been committed 
within the jurisdiction of the magistrate.—(I 
Borna’ Jus., 30th ed., p. 1113).. Any 
stricter rule would, in the great majority of! 
summary convictions, and, I think, of in
dictments also, defeat justice altogether. 
Whether the house in question was a com
mon gaming house is purely a question of 
fact (Jenks vs. Turpin, Supfa). It is 
proved to my satisfaction that it was a com
mon gaming house; and no attempt has 
been made to prove the contrary. The 
room was found provided with means for 
unlawful gaming, and was used foe gaining, 
and apparently for nothing else. 
And that the defendant was playing 
in it is also clearly proved. Whether 
the game played. Tan-tan, ie in itself an 
unlawful game, it is not necessary to de
cide. It is unlawful if played in 
mon gaming house, lt 
chance rather than of skill; and money 
is, and in this case was, staked upon it.

After the case for the prosecution had 
closed Mr. Helmcken raised the objection 
that no copy of the information had been 
served on the defendant, and in support 
of the objection quoted the case of Blake 
vs. Beech, 1 Ex. D. 320. In that case 
the ruling was simply that an information 
Is essential as the foundation of a convic
tion; and the judges were not unanimous 
as to that. Here there was an informa
tion. It was read to the defendant, and 
he pleaded “not guilty" to it without ob
jection .

I mast convict the defendant of the 
offense charged, and inflict on him a fine 
of $60; and in default of payment he 
must be imprisoned in the common gaol 
for two months if the fine be not sootier 
paid.

live.Paris says 
»’n Egyptian proposals advocate 
iaking of a loan to be controlled,
, guaranteed, by the powers.

CHINA.
uis, Jan 2.—Figaro reports that a 

3se gunboat, trying to fprw the 
ade of Formosa, was captured on 
Yan Foo, by the French gunboat 
illissoniere. It had fourteen Eng- 
len among the crew.

Com in ere in I Hotel SK§3>l><‘r-

3.—Leris, Jan. Potts ville, Pa., Jan. 9. -As a number 
of boys were skating on a pond this after
noon the ice gave way, and four of them, 
ranging in age from 12 to 15 years, were 
drowned.

New York, Jan. 9.—Thomas Phalen, 
said to be superintend au t of Kansas Oily 
workhouses, was stabbed and probably 
fatally wounded In the office of O’Dono
van Roes to-day, by a man named Barry. 
The men quarreled, presumably in rela
tion to Irish national affairs. Phalen 
opened fire with his revolver upon his as
sailant, and Barry stabbed him.

New York, Jan. 9.—The failures for the 
last seven days amount to 457, which is far 
in excess of the previous chronicle.

Augusta, Ga., Jan. 9.—The bank of Au
gusta, which was chartered many years be
fore the war, has made an assignment.

Liverpool, Ohio, Jan. 10: -hN° more 
deaths have accrued from the Van Forson 
jwisoning victims; still very ill. Annie 
Van Forson is suspected of perpetrating 
the crime, but ia not yet arrested. She 
is confined to bed, and strongly asserts her

!I ATBS MINES.latter.'•i.JIWtl The output of the mines has been very 
favorable for the past season. The lower 
Kootenay lake section is creating a great 
deal.of interest on account of recent dis
coveries of quartz of rich quality. A syn
dicate of New York capitalists has been 
formed, under the name of the New 
Haven Smelting Go., who are already en
gaged in building a road to connect Bon
ner’s Ferry, I. T., with Mud Slough on 
the Northern Pacific. The manager, Dr. 
Hendricks, as soon as the road is com
pleted, intends bringing in a sawmill and 
smelter to the works at the lake, and has 
purchased in Portland the machinery for 
a steamer, which he intends building, to 
be used on Kootenay river, between Bon
ner’s Ferry and the mines. Recent assays 
show that the mines on the lower Koot
enay are much more valuable than at first 
supposed, and Mr. Galbraith brings with 
him a large number of rich samples of 
toe ore.

Mr. Vowell, gold commissioner, intended 
Victoria about 

Traveling was very unpleasant ovting to a 
heavy fall of snow along the Moyead trail. 

railway news.
Before leaving Portland Mr. Galbraith 

heard of the arrival of Mr. Burdick, of St. 
Paul, Minn., who came for the purpose of 
arranging about supplies for the Canadian 
Pacific railway, to be shipped via Colville, 
W. T., early in the 

When Mr. 
line had got as far 
the Columbia, Which was supposed to be 
the end of the mountain section.

Urge Mall.

Tenon, matter being reoeired. The post- 
office Waff u a ooneequenoe were rushed 
to tbeirb utmost cepeoitjr, but Victoria 
letton were assorted in about tWo houn 
a, well a. a large quantity of paper.. A 
number of tega of the latter ere still to 
be assorted. The inside of the postoffioe 
presents a rather confuted appearance 
witiresfcrnf wpem and mail bags lying 
arennd and piles of letton on the tablet 
ready to te forwarded to mainland. The 
•ta* has worked hard and satisfactorily, 
and no confusion or trouble has as yet
k*We*nod!stnUnd that six or sctcd bund- 

red sick» of mail matter hare arrived at 
Tacoma and a consignment of this will be 
over oe to-day's steamer. The plan of 
forwarding it in thia way i, the beat that 
eootd-iuwbeen adapted, for had It oome 
in a heap, ihegtrleietie confusion most 
have been a consequence.

not worth 
for. The

Mexico’s Passengers.

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
San Francisco, Jan. 10.—Mrs. Williams, 

R. McLeese, Mias L. Borchers, J. W. Wil
liams, E. J. Johnson, F. A. Getz, J. Red
out, G. Newman and two Chinese, J. Fry, 
John Lanspiae, J. Johnson, J. Geroux, A. 
Kasson, Jno. Currie, J. C. Cohn, C. Lee- 
fries and T. Benton.^_______

The Wellington lire ia out.
Canadian Pacific Sharks are $46.60 

in the London market.

meeting of James C. Johnaon s 
tors will be held on Friday at « 
:k. He ia supposed to owe. outpuu* 
b mortgage, about 83,000. The ras- 
lirly stripped hia pretty little w.f'- 1,1 
er valuable property before .Teavirg. 
she has followed him, revolver -n 

1, to make him disgorge or ; 
equeuces. Johnson has involved neat'
ll his relatives. Taken all in ail t**1- 
in one of the most he&rtlceB that h»3

Artistic.—Messrs. Hall & Lowe, pho
tographers, have on exhibition some 
specimens of “ivory finish” photographs. 
These are painted over the photo nega
tive after the style of ivory miniatures, 
and are a very good substitute for that 
lovely class of work for lockets, watches, 
brooches, etc. The few that are shown 
are really elegant in their finish and re
flect credit on the artist.

suffer thu i-Sl

Washington, D. C:t Jan. 10,—Captain 
Phelan, of Kansas "City, who Was attacked 
in O’Donovan Rossa’s office in New York 
yesterday, was Lieutenant of the Capital 
police here during the 46th Congress. It 
waa at one time said he had gone to England 
on a dynamite expedition.

New Yore, Jan. 10.—Louis Loewen- 
berg arrived here yesterday from Brigh
ton, England. The auspiqton* of custom 
house officers were aroused aa4 they 
searched Loewenberg’s baggage where 
they found 49 gold watches, a number of 
silver watches and a lot of other articles 
of jewelry.

Cincinnati, Jan. 10.—Ii is rumored 
that the steamboat Sallie Cooper, plying 
on the Kentucky river, sunk on Friday 
night near Lockport, Ky., ana that the 
captain and family with thi

Christmas.leaving for For the Drydock.—About fifty men 
arrived by the Sound steamer yesterday 
in charge of Mr. McGreevy. They will 
be employed by the contractors of the 
drydock.
undelayed through train. Work will be 
commenced just as soon as possible.

c under our notice.

BKEAUFUL KXPEB1ESCE- on last
Calendars.—We are in receipt of 

several very useful calendars from the 
stationery hands of T. N. Hibben A Go., 
M. W. Waitt & Go. and J. B. Ferguson 
& Co, the latter being embellished with a 
lovely picture of a dove on the wing.

Looked Lively.—The crowd of men 
who passed from the Sound steamer Up 
Wharf street yesterday afternoon gave 
quite an animated appearance to the 
street. Eighty five passengers arrived by 
yesterday’s boat.

London Finances—Bank of British 
Columbia, £20 shares are £22 @ £23; 
Bank of British North America, £50 
shares, £66 @ 67 : Bank of Montreal, 
$200 shares, $372.60 @ $373.60.

Mr. Rithet’s Committee met last even
ing. The rooms were filled. Great in
terest was manifested and confidence ex
pressed. The town will be thoroughly 
canvassed.

Funeral Parade.—The members of the 
artillery will parade at drill shed to-day at 
1 o’clock for the purpose of paying their 
last respects to their late comrade, gunner 
Swanwick of No. 4 battery.

For New Westminster.—The Princess 
Louise left for New Westminster this 
morning at 7 o’clock with mails and 
freight, a special trip, made necessary by 
the accumulation of mail matter at the 
postoffice.

Freight.—The steamer Princess Louise 
will take to New Westminster to-day all 
the bonded freight which has accumulated 
at the outer wharf since the Fraser river 
was closed.

SappriBMlM. These men came on the first ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 10.—The police have re

ceived information of simulons attempts 
about to be made by dynamiters to blow up 
Holbora Viaduct, and mansion house, 
railway station, express office and other 
important buildings. Precautions are be- 
ipg taken at all points. All baggage is 
scrutinized with extreme care.

The colonial government of New Zealand 
has asked permission of the Home Govern
ment to annex the Island of Samoa to its 
jurisdiction. It holds a steamer in readi
ness to proceed to Somoa, pending a reply. 
Lord Derby, Secretary of State for the Col
onies, will probably reply unfavorable.

London, Jan. 10.—Admiral Ty has in
vited tenders of the shipbuilders of Bel
fast for the imediate construction of six 
cruisers.

Second battalion Sussex regiment has 
been ordered to proceed from Malta to
Egypt.

of Death and Saffcii«S 
in the Northern Seas-

Tale Yesterday morning Dr. Jackson informed- 
a reporter of this paper that the mayor had 
it-------*-» -—nrirrate thi rtir~ of Mr. The Returning Officer Takes a New 

Tack.—Mr. Reginald Nuttall, editor of The 
People, is also returning officer. A week 
ago we pointed out the impropriety and 
danger of the editor of a partisan paper 
holding the position of returning officer at 
an election. Yesterday’s issue of The 
People confirmed our opinion. Originally 
a supporter of Mr. Fell’s candidature The 
People has oome out as a supporter of Mr. 
Oarey aud the present council. Is Mr. Fell 
about to retire in Mr. Carey’s favor? or 
has the dual capacity of the editor of The 
People sapped his independence? We fear 
it is a case of God and Mammon. The 
present mayor and council are Mr. Nut- 
tall’s employers. Hence his sudden change 
of heart.

spring.
Galbraith left Kootenay the 

as the east crossing of
ack-

time since John Lowry, a weil"t0‘ BOB
afarmer of Ceutreville, Alameda coun 

went north,to Alaska to investigate 
ie mines in which he had acquired -1 
irest. The inspection resulting sa'15" 
lorily, he remained there to ae°>3t 
eloping the mines, all the reports n 
red from him for some time beu-o 
orable. A schooner was finally n-'
, and departed for the North to bring 
d of ore to San Francisco for redui- 
n. since it could be done hero eheape 
in in Alaska. Mr. Lowry was also te
sted to return in the vessel. 
igthcned into months, however, and u ' 
ings wore received of the schooner 
wry and his companions All hope w 
ally given up, as it appeared certai 
b vessel must have been lost on her 
m trip with all on board, and Lowry 
11 was admitted to probate, bis wife ft ^ 
ildrun mourning him as dead. J" 
ys since, however, a sailor visited . _
iwry and told a startling tale. n , ,
askan coast, above Sitka, ® w^c,j"L 
iiouner had been discovered, the 
four men being found near by. 
hersgof the crew were discovered wa 
iring about, crazed from starvation 
;poeure. The description given o < 
dicat es that he may be Mr. Lowry, 
s wife, eagerly seizing the idea, is 0 
g energetic preparation to have 
nought home, when time and care j 
•tore bis reason. An agent of bers ^ 
ave on the next steamer to. p,
lorough investigation and search.

m,P1Jtejgpn
nayor^Çw]

Dr.
^atetoMship
esTg^leport

le would have been 
to the light. Theythe NEW SETTLERS.

There was a great demand for land in 
Kootenay district and quite a number of 
very desirable settlers had located daring 
the past season. Among others, Lieut.- 
Col. Jas. Baker had taken up 7,000 acres 
at Skookum Chuck for the purpose of en
gaging extensively in dairy and stock farm
ing. Capt. E. Parker has taken a location 
at Columbia Lakes, which is now called 
Windermere.

"sm

4
net? ThsUooe of the mayor's boosted fldelity

recent seizure. The mayor ordered this to 
be suppressed and told the elerk to say 
nothing about the matter.

\ >---------------------
Weigh! of Canned Goods.

e crew were all
lost.

MOROCCO.
London, Jan. 10.—Telegrams from 

Tangier» say that a crowd of refugees 
from Tananeb, who had been driven, from 
their homes, had arrived there and 
seated to the foreign consuls a memorial 
representing that the governor had inr- 
strncted the police to rob them and their

of

*
JUDGE WANTED.

The want of a supreme court judge has 
been much felt daring the past season. 
About eleven prisoners were awaiting trial 
when Mr. Galbraith left. He thinks the 
government should make provision to sup
ply this want at the coming session.

BUSIN!
The business of the district has been 

large for the past season and a great in- 
is anticipated during the present 

year. The health of the district was also 
good.

Nanaimo.—Mr. M. Bate, present in
cumbent, and Mr. Donald Smith, are 
standing for mayor. The Free Press de
nies that Chinamen were atoned on the 
0. P. N. Co.’s wharf; they were only 
snow-balled. Shafts 3 and 4, Wellington 
colliery, are still sealed.

The legislature will be opened to-mor
row afternoon by the lieut.-governor.

Lumber Shipments.—Forty-nine ves
sels took lumber from the Columbia 
river in 1884, aggregating 22,206,600 
feet.

Fred. McIntyre, who was arrested at 
Victoria for kicking in the door of the Dew 
Drop Inn, Nanaimo, was fined $10 and 
costs.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John, Jan. 9.—Another orange 

outrage was reported from Car honest 
Wednesday. While Dr. Richard Dunn, 
Roman Catholic medical practitioner at 
Broad Cote, was proceeding on a sick call 
he was overtaken by a mob of about 100 
men and boys who pelted him with stones 
and stabbed him many tunes, 14 stab 
wounds being found upon him. They 
also robbed him of everything valuable. 
The doctor is thought not to be fatally 
wounded.

Ittdqferenoe to the wishes of the vari
ous boards of trade the Ottawa govern
ment have instructed their officers not to 
•aforee the section of the Weights and 
Hmmuk Ate which requires the weight 
of canned good*, to be stamped on each 
•an. Thia will be welcome news for the 

of this country.

warehouses and «heps, then bastinadoed 
and imprisoned them in fetid dungeons, 
afterwards taking ransoms for their libera
tion. It is alleged the Moore murder the 
Jews at pleasure. Mathews, American 
consul at Tangier, sent a letter to the 
sultan of Morocco, asking that the 
governor be removed. The Grand Vtsier 
replied, charging the Jem with foment
ing religious strife, and Haled that a

EftSsSiEt
remonstrate with the «tthao. ' '

ViCTOlU Diutbjci.—Mr. John, M. P.
' ' ' constituents at Agricultural

,-------- Baanleh, on Thursday night,
colleague, Mr. MeTariah, being pre- 

ilineas In his
____ _______________ , W. H. Wil
liams, My. J. Holden and others spoke.

i. Lake and

his ooUeaffu
Postal Delivery.—Last evening there 

were at times 26 and 30 men awaiting 
turns at the general delivery. During 
the afternoon the ladies deliverv was 
open, and we might suggest to the au? 
thoritiee the desirability of late in the 
evening, between 6 and 7, allowing the
sterner sex the opportunity of applying at Washington, Jan. 10.—North Pacific 
thU wicket aléo. It must be very annoy- coast, partly cloudy with local rains, 
ing to remain in lihe half an hour before California, local raina followed by fair 
getting a chance to ^ak for letters. weather.

,
Death of Mr. James Bethune, Q C. 

—This noted barrister died at Toronto on 
the 22d tilt, After a short illness. He 
was odly 44 yea» of age.

vented from attending by i 
family. Mr. Radford, Jfr. HOLLAND.

The Hague, Jan. 10.—Dr. Schsef- 
political leader of the Catholics in 

rlande has issued a declaration in
tec nigne Mr. John spoke at 
■night 1» will apeak at Cedar Hill.

Island Banwai—Slowly but surely the 
to Victoria, 
the Island

.SOUTH,
Bowes Atm, 

ported that the final
Net he
favor of the absolute liberty of education. 
He would have the atate exercise control 

j beyond the examination ei the teachers.

, l«.™lt i.,rtto iron-horse is making his way 
Mr. Dunsmuir, president of 
Railway, advertisers for tenders for con
structing 20 miles of track from Esquimau 
northward.

The mayor and his faithful councillors 
will meet the ratepayers at Philharmonic 
Hall this evening.

./3-
«*■ .«SHgof'

The nomination for mayor and coun
cillor» will be held at the city hall to
morrow.

all. v riâ«SE river opened yesterday and the 
M iearnJhlaho from Tacoma went to New WM

for theThe first Society 
F Christian Knowledge was org»11
11698. ; M
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